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Abstract

The deregulation of the electricity market may cause an increased pressure; to reduce the costs of
electricity generation. This makes a new challenge to the regulatory body to assess the impact of these
changes on the safety of nuclear power plants. Accordingly, it is important to identify the risks to the
nuclear power industry resulting from the economic deregulation.

This paper is to discuss the current situation in Finland with regard to the economic deregulation of the
electricity market and the experiences so far. A common view today is that the number of electricity
generating pov/er companies will be reduced in Europe because of tough competition in the electricity
market. It is expected that only the biggest companies can stand the consequences of tough
competition in electricity prices and the consequential pressure to reduce costs. In order to review the
impact of deregulation of the electricity market some relevant points have been discussed in this paper
such as change of ownership of power companies due to the economic pressure, the need to cut costs
of the companies by reducing the number of their activities and increasing the efficiency in the
remaining activities and /or outsourcing of activities. The need to pursue reduction or delay of planned
investments in safety upgrades are discussed as well.

1. INTRODUCTION

In Finland, the deregulation of the electricity market evolved stepwise since 1995 based on a new act
on Electrical Power Markets and in 1998 a free competition came into force. Today about 20 % of the
electric power in the Nordic countries is traded through a common exchange (the Nordic Power Pool).

The deregulation of the electricity market is assumed to cause increased pressure to reduce the costs of
electricity generation also in nuclear power plants. This makes a new challenge to the regulatory body
in order to assess the impact of these changes on the safety of nuclear power plants. Accordingly, it is
important to identify the risks to the nuclear power industry resulting from the economic deregulation.

To provide a survey of the current situation in Finland with regard to the economic deregulation of the
electricity market and of the experiences so far, it is of value to discuss some key elements of the
topic. A common view today is that the number of electricity generating power companies will be
reduced in Europe because of tough competition in the electricity market. It is expected that only the
biggest companies can stand the consequences of tough competition in electricity prices and the
consequential pressure to reduce costs. Hence the first relevant point is the possible change of
ownership of power companies due to the economic pressure. The need to cut costs may also mean
that the company has to reduce the number of its activities and to increase the efficiency in the
remaining ones, which means outsourcing of the other activities. This may cause the nuclear power
companies to pursue reduction or delay of planned investments in safety upgrades and, if possible,
also exemption of some design basis requirements.

To assess the situation in Finland as to the deregulation of the electricity market, each aforementioned
item will be briefly discussed below and illustrated by examples from the point of view of the Finnish
regulatory practice.
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2. IMPACT OF CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP OF POWER COMPANIES

During the past five years, many changes have taken place in the ownership of utilities, including
some changes in the ownership of the nuclear power plants in Finland and Sweden. An example of
such a development is the merger of the Finnish companies Neste (oil and gas business) and Imatran
Voima Oy (electricity production). Due to the merger, their combined engineering branch, Fortum
Engineering (3000 employees), is now exposed to divestment. There was some concern on how the
expert personnel on nuclear safety could be sustained in the unstable situation. However, the personnel
supporting the nuclear safety activities has been assured with a special agreement which stated that the
possible divestment of the Fortum Engineering will not reduce the nuclear safety expertise in the
Fortum company.

In the current situation STUK has not identified any loss of the present nuclear safety expertise or
other drawbacks in nuclear safety such that could be traced back to the deregulation of electricity
market. Nor is there any pressure on the regulatory body to change their policies or practices.

3. REDUCTION OF COSTS AND OUTSOURCING OF ACTIVITIES IMPORTANT TO
SAFETY

In Finland, however, the nuclear power has been competitive in comparison with any other means of
producing electricity. However, as a consequence of the deregulation of electricity market, the average
income from the power production has decreased. Variation in power price has been high, and the
price is strongly influenced by the availability of hydropower in the Nordic region.

Regardless of pressure on the price due to the deregulation of the electricity market, the Finnish
licensees have kept the investments level as high as during past several years and maintained the
number of staff and qualifications at the current level. The utilities have also stated that the future
funding for research will be kept at the same level as before. Therefore, the further improvements in
economics are sought mainly from improved maintenance strategy.

For improving cost-efficiency of the safety management, the risk informed approach seems to provide
a sound platform. The in-house living PSAs are a regulatory requirement for all plant units. PSA
models have been thoroughly assessed also by the regulatory staff, and the regulatory body (STUK)
has at its disposal the tools for independent conduct of calculations with the same approved models
worked up by the licensees. Several risk informed activities are being elaborated by STUK and
licensees such as risk informed in-service inspection/ testing/ technical specifications which could be
effective in improving safety and at the same time to limit the burden and cost to the licensees.

Other means to improve plant economics are, for example, the optimised preventive maintenance
activities and risk informed classification of components.

An opposite approach that has been discussed above is to increase outsourcing of activities for
example such as engineering services, maintenance, computer service or training of operating staff.
Safety challenges in doing so are how to maintain the control of the outsourced functions from the
safety point of view, how to keep the necessary in-house competence in order to assess outsourced
work done by contractors and how to identify the prime functions of the operating organisations which
could not be outsourced without serious safety implications. Examples of successful in-house
activities are the aforementioned Olkiluoto and Loviisa PSAs. In Finland, PSAs are performed by
licensees not by consultants which is not a usual practice internationally. The PSAs have prompted the
licensees to conduct large safety improvement programmes which have provided sizeable reduction of
risks in the Finnish plants.

4. PLANT MODIFICATION AND BACKFITTING PROGRAMMES

The pressure from the deregulation of electricity market on the electricity price may cause mutually
opposite pursuits to the licensee. On one hand it may make the licensee to lower costs, for example, in
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delaying or giving up plant modifications already planned and, on the other hand, it requires measures
to ensure competitive operation in the long term. This requires investments in equipment
modernisation, possibly power uprate and development programmes aimed for improved maintenance.

No symptoms of undue efforts to save costs at the Olkiluoto or Loviisa plant units have been identified
since the deregulation of electricity market came into force in Finland in 1998. TVO company has
performed modernisation projects associated with power uprate and Fortum company has performed
the power uprate project as well and is planning to undertake a modernisation project during the years
to come. Up to now the licensees investments to the plant improvements have not been reduced but the
investments are steadily going on at the same level as before the year 1998. Fortum has just recently
tackled new plant modifications for reducing containment bypass frequency, improving the seal
cooling system of main cooling pump and building up a new long term cooling system.

At the moment the impact 'of the deregulation of electricity market is a minor one in Finland.
However, STUK has set up a development project in order to ensure that the inspection programme is
sustained at an. appropriate level to assure the safe operation of nuclear power plants. Accordingly, the
project will review how, if at all, the effects of deregulation of the electricity market in Finland and in
other countries have appeared in the inspection programme of the nuclear power plants. A relevant
indicator system may help reveal negative effects and trends, at least in the long term. The currently
used indicators that are most relevant to monitor changes related to the deregulation of electricity
market are annual investment rate to plant modernisation, ratio between corrective and preventive
maintenance tasks and number of human errors in maintenance tasks describing work quality.

5. CONCLUSION

In Finland, the deregulation of the electricity market evolved stepwise since 1995 based on a new act
on Electrical Power Markets and in 1998 a free competition came into force. Hence the period to
review the impact of deregulation is short.

Irrespective of the short period, many changes have taken place in the ownership of utilities, including
some changes in the ownership of the nuclear power plants. An example is the merger of the Finnish
companies Neste (oil and gas business) and Imatran Voima Oy (electricity production), which exposed
their combined engineering branch, Fortum Engineering (3000 employees) to divestment.

Regardless of pressure on the price due to the deregulation of the electricity market, the Finnish
licensees have maintained the number of staff and qualifications at the current level and kept the
investments level as high as during past several years. Accordingly the large safety improvement
programmes prompted by PSA ten years ago have been continued as designed. On the other hand, the
risk informed approach seems to provide a sound platform to provide some cost savings for safety
management. Hence several risk informed activities are being elaborated by STUK and licensees such
as risk informed in-service inspection/ testing/ technical specifications whicli could be effective in
improving safety and at the same time to limit the burden and cost to the licensees.

At the moment STUK has not identified any loss of the present nuclear safety expertise or other
drawbacks in nuclear safety derived from the deregulation of electricity nuirket. Nor is there any
pressure on the regulatory body to change their policies or practices.
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